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Matter of Principal
As I sit down to write the Matter of Principle for the month of November I am
struck by the length of the time we have been present on the MRU campus,
coming up to 5 months, and how we have become accustomed to our teaching
and learning here in this unique environment and situation we find ourselves in.
I am grateful to be a part of an educational organization that has the capacity and
nimbleness to adapt and thrive even in less than optimal circumstances. This
organizational trait is a tribute to our students, parents and staff, and with the
recent announcement that we will not be returning to MRU in the fall of 2023, it
deserves gratitude.
To our students:
Thank you for being you. Thank you for showing up and engaging on a day to
day basis. Your quick adaptation to your ever changing environment should be
worn as a badge of honour. You are stronger, more resilient, and better
equipped to handle life after high school because of it. You continue to achieve
and succeed at a level that would impress any educator that understands how
much difficult circumstances can affect your learning. You continue to amaze
me and the rest of our staff.
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To our parents:
Thank you for understanding that FFCA is not defined by the walls and doors
that provide the buildings we teach and learn in. FFCA SHS is wherever our
community exists. Central office and administration is working hard to secure a
location for SHS for the coming September and as always, regardless of our
geographic location, we will continue to offer the same level of excellence in
teaching and learning that we always have. Thank you as well, and perhaps the
most, for continuing to trust us with your students and their education.
To our staff:
It is difficult to put into words the gratitude I have for the level of care and
professionalism that our staff have provided during these last few years of
uncertainty. They continue to surpass expectations in less than ideal
circumstances and still manage to smile, laugh and support their students and
their colleagues in a way that is not common to our profession. I am forever
grateful to them.
Always proud to be a part of FFCA!
Joshua Symonds
Principal

Dates to Remember
Dec 16 ….……….Casual Day
Dec 23 - Jan 6 …...School Holiday

No Classes / Building Closed

Jan 9 ….………….Classes Resume
Jan 13….…………Casual Day
Jan 19 - 27….…….Exam Week
Jan 30….………...Organizational Day
Jan 31….………...Semester 2 starts
Feb 2……………….Report cards
Feb 9……………….Learning Conferences
Early Dismissal
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GUIDANCE COUNSELOR - Mr. Raji Samra
Post-Secondary Application Reminders:



Make sure your Apply Alberta profile is complete. Please include ALL grade 12 courses with either
your final or estimated final grades. Post-Secondary schools need to see all your Grade 12 courses.
 For each post-secondary school, please include two choices. You need to have a back-up plan
where you are confident you will receive admission. Remember--- the important point is to gain admission to a post-secondary school. You can always change or transfer programs later.
 Ask questions---Mr. Samra is very happy to check Apply Alberta profiles or applications with students
before they are submitted.
 Looking to upgrade and take university courses next year? The perfect programs for you are at
Mount Royal University. These include the University Entrance Option and Open Studies. MRU will
provide you with the opportunity to get started on your post-secondary education.
 Don't forget the amazing programs at SAIT--- this is a world-class technical training school. More of
our students should take advantage of these programs
 Looking for universities with small class sizes in Calgary? How about St. Mary's University or
Ambrose University?
 Looking for training that takes two years or less? Consider applying to Bow Valley College
Remember--- there is a place for every student who wants to attend post-secondary studies.
University admission deadlines are coming up quickly, and I want to make sure that you're ready in
advance to submit your applications!
Here are the admission deadlines for some out of province universities:






University of British Columbia

December 1st (early admission and entrance scholarships)

January 15th (regular admission)
University of Toronto

December 15th (early admission)

January 12th (regular admission)
McMaster University

January 12th (regular admission)
University of Waterloo

February 1st (regular admission)
Queen's University

December 8th (entrance awards and early admission)

February 1st (regular admission)

Terry Fox Humanitarian Award
Valued at $28,000 the Terry Fox Humanitarian Award is one of Canada's most established and
prestigious awards. This is a highly competitive national level award. Candidates must have
demonstrated the ideals of Terry Fox-- true humanitarians who are compassionate and altruistic in their
intention to improve the lives of others and human welfare overall. Terry Fox Scholars are "doers" with
the ability to inspire and make a positive impact on the lives of others. In making the selection, the extent
to which candidates have experienced and overcame obstacles, yet still are determined and dedicated to
helping others is important. Students need to have demonstrated compassion and a keen commitment
to easing the suffering of others. Further eligibility criteria and information can be found at
www.terryfoxawards.ca
Deadline to apply has been extended to Dec. 09, 2022.
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UPDATE FROM CENTRAL OFFICE
Moving

***NEW INTERNAL TRANSFER PROCESS***

If your family is moving to a home that is outside the boundary of your child's current
campus, your child may remain at that campus but you will be responsible for
transporting your child to and from school. Bussing is not available outside the
designated campus boundaries. If you require transportation, you will need to apply for an internal
transfer to the campus designated for your new address.
The deadline is March 1, 2021 to be considered for the 2021/22 year. If you would like to have your child
on the internal transfer list for the 21/22, the process has changed. The transfer requests are now done
through the Online Wait List system. Internal transfer Requests will precede all wait list students
(including priority status and siblings). If the requested campus is unable to accommodate your student,
he/she will still have a guaranteed seat at the current campus for 21/22. Please see the following link for
the instructions to request a transfer on our new system.
Please note:
 transfers do not occur mid-year
 transfers can only occur if a seat becomes available in the requested campus (possible
wait of up to 6 years)
we may not be able to accommodate all children in the same family
https://www.ffca-calgary.com/important_information/admission_information/internal_transfer_requests

MY BUS STOP INFORMATION
If your child rides the bus, please sign up for our monitoring system. All of our Southland buses have GPS
units installed so you will be able to see where your child’s bus is at any point during its scheduled route.
If there is a substitute bus due to mechanical issues, you will not be able to see where the bus is, but you
will still see expected delays and dispatch comments.
The code for your campus is available on Edsby. Ensure you add the AM and PM routes if your child
rides two-way.
See the website for additional information and to register: http://www.mybusstop.ca/.

MOUNT ROYAL FOOD BANK
This year the SHS campus has the opportunity to be a good neighbour and direct our generosity towards the Mount
Royal University community. Unfortunately, many university students suffer from food insecurity, especially as we
draw closer to the end of the semester. We have reached out to the MRU student society and will be assisting them
with a food drive that will run from November 28 through until December 2nd. During that time, we ask that you
send food drive items into school with your students, and we will deliver them to the MRU student society to be
distributed to students in need. Below is a list of requested items:
Peanut butter
Pasta
Pasta sauce
Soup
Canned meat - tuna and ham
Canned Fruit

Cereal
Toilet paper
Toothbrushes and toothpaste
Shampoo and Conditioner
Granola Bars

Thank you for helping and participating in this terrific event.
Let's show our neighbours at Mount Royal how truly amazing the FFCA community is!!
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Important Information for Parents
Responding to Medical Needs
We want to bring to your attention the updated FFCA’s Responding to Medical
Needs, Administrative Procedures. Please note, it is the families reasonability
to communicate to the school any medical needs your child may have and to
advise the school how to properly respond to that specific condition. Thank you for your
support in keeping our students safe.

CONTACTING THE OFFICE
When a child is going to be late or absent from school, it is the parent
guardian's responsibility to inform us of the reason for the late/absence before 8:00 am.
To report your child's absence, send an email the campus office at shs.office@ffca-calgary.com.
We would prefer you email rather than leaving a voicemail due to our situation at Mount Royal University.
Please be sure to include the following information:
1. date of absence
2. first and last name of your student
3. the reason they will be away
The student MUST sign out at the office (EC2003) before leaving MRU, they are not required to sign in
when they
arrive at school.
1. Please note that not all absences are considered excused under government rules. Your email to the
office may still result in a call going home informing you of your child's absence even though you have sent
us a message. We do still require notification of your child's absence and you can then disregard the automated message.
2. Any absences reported after 9:00 am may not be reflected until the following day.
3. If you believe your child was marked incorrectly for a block, they must speak with that teacher for that
class to have this updated, even if they had a guest teacher. The office is not able to make these changes.
4. An extended leave of absence from school requires a written request to the Principal Educator. Please
send the email to joshua.symonds@ffca-calgary.com. Once again not all absences are considered excused under
government rules.
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JANUARY EXAM SCHEDULE
Exam Schedule – January 2023
Exam Days are scheduled with Friday bus times. Exams will begin at 9:00am, and the majority of students will finish
their exam well before 1:20pm when the buses depart. Students who have completed their exam can quietly remain on
campus until buses depart, or arrange for their own transportation. Our preference is for students to arrange their own
transportation, as we do not have suitable space or staff to supervise students if they finish early.
For the 2022-2023 school year, diploma (gr 12) and school based exams (gr 9-11) will be weighted at 20%. Course work
is weighted at 80%.
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JANUARY EXAM SCHEDULE continued
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GRAD UPDATE
Introducing the 2023 FFCA SHS Grad Committee

Kinda H
Nate R
Moyo W
Harkrit D

Victoria H
Phillip H
Sid N

Grad 2023 Bulletin #1
Dear grade 12 families.
We are excited to begin our graduation preparations for the esteemed class of 2023! This will be the first of
many communication bulletins to follow over the next few months. Please know, these dates are subject to
change in case of some unforeseen issue.
Select this link for full details:
https://shs.ffca-calgary.com/common/pages/DisplayFile.aspx?itemId=22389882

ATHLETICS
The 2022/2023 Senior Girls Volleyball team had a fantastic season to say the least. The gir ls
played in two tournaments and came in third place by the end of the season. Each one of the girls has shown
growth individually and as a result they have been able to create a phenomenal team. These girls have fought
tooth and nail all season long all the while demonstrating the virtues FFCA belives so strongly in. Respect,
responsibility, compassion, integrity, and self-discipline.
The first tournament was over the duration of two days in Bearspaw. The girls showed up each day
with a smile on their faces ready to play and give the game their all. While they faced many unexpected challenges they took it upon themselves to take care of each other on and off the court. They were able to quickly
adjust to the new circumstances they were in and were determined to persevere to the end of the game. After
two days of incredible sportsmanship, drive, and determination they placed third overall.
The following weekend they participated in a Dig Pink tournament; a tournament all about breast
cancer awareness. They walked through those doors with their positive and optimistic attitudes right by their
sides and carried that same mindset throughout all the games. They came to have fun and play hard and that’s
exactly what they did. They spend this weekend showing compassion for one another and a great amount of
respect for both the cause they were playing for and the teams they were playing against. They demonstrated
great skill and truly incorporated the hours of practice they had in their back pocket. We could not be more
proud of them.
Being both a full time student and a devoted athlete is no easy task but these ladies sure make it look
easy. They were committed to being on that court and playing every point to the best of their ability even after
a long school day. A truly phenomenal season from these ladies.
- Amal
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WEEK OF THE PHOENIX 2021-2022
Highest Achievement Physical Education
Oliver B
Eldin G
Ethan T
Huzaifa W
Antonia V
Victoria H
Harkrit D
Kezi A

Shaelyn M
Julianna G
Sara I

Highest Achievement General Psychology
Alexis L
Highest Achievement CALM
Aleesha R
Highest Achievement Art
Oliver B
Jacqueline H
Polina P
Anahatdeep S
Chris Z
Paige F
Lily W
Vincent V
Sachini W
Taija M

Veer K
Bisola M
Gen M
Paniz S
Boluwatife A

Mai M
Madison L
Braden L
Julianna G
Dai M
Outstanding Artist

Highest Achievement Outdoor Education

Highest Achievement New Media

Highest Achievement Technical Theatre

Highest Achievement Choir

Highest Achievement Design Studies
Donique S
Jearrynce L

Highest Achievement Legal Studies
Mariya B

Ian T
Jacqueline H
Evan H
Thivierge S
Dai M
Highest Achievement Advance Acting

Highest Achievement Leadership
Mannat G
Madeline M
Annabel O
Morireoluwa A

Erin P
Aleesha R

Highest Achievement Drama

Jacqueline H
Polina P
Paige F
Dane H
Vincent V
Rowan K
Sachini W
Most Improved Artist
Kartik R
Jayde P
Donique S
Jeremiah S
Ikran J

Cici L
Rayyan A
Highest Achievement Robotics
Cynthia C
Eldin G
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WEEK OF THE PHOENIX 2021-2022 AWARDS (continued)
Principal’s Outstanding Dedication Award
Morireoluwa A
Outstanding Leadership
Oliver B
Madison L
Kinda H
Outstanding School Service
Veer K
Bisola M
Ethan T

Highest Achievement Award Math
Patrick C
Karna K
Ben P
Zarin H
Tolu O
Ira P
Dai M
Dai M
Erika R
Highest Achievement Award Science

Outstanding Character

Cici L
Eldin G
Julianna G
Abiola R

Charlie R
Braden L
Cael D
Outstanding Parental Service
Shelley M

Highest Achievement Award Biology
Elizabeth M
Elena Z

Outstanding Parental Leadership
Jamie R

Highest Achievement Award Chemistry

Outstanding Alumni Leadership

Nicole W
Aaryan S

Joseph Z
Aaman M

Highest Achievement Award Physics
Highest Achievement Award English
Pearl Z
Aleesha R
Dawson M
Sierra T
Busra Y
Morireoluwa A
Victor B

Alisa F
Aaryan S

Highest Achievement Award Social Studies
Cici L
Vincent V
Simon O
Matei D
Dai M
Yifeng H

Top Academic
Erin P
Beatrice P
Chris Z
Madeline M
Sierra T
Ethan T
Nicole W
Dai M
Most Improved Dramatist
Sophia K
Kristelle D
Dennis D
Tyrone L
Evan P
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WEEK OF THE PHOENIX 2021-2022 AWARDS (continued)
Outstanding Dramatist
Ethan L
Kemi A
Anphisa K
Cael D
Dai M
Alysha V
Outstanding Drama Technicians
Gen M
Veer K
Shivani K
Outstanding Top Vocalist
Mai M
Madison L
Julianna G
Sara I
VISUAL & PERFORMING ARTS CERTIFICATE
Shivani K
Dai M
Pani S
Bolu A
Alysha V
Kyro D
Sara I
Evan P
Outstanding Athlete
Gabriel F
Izabella M
Sejal B
Matthew B
Most Dedicated Athlete
Yen D
Ryan L
Victoria H
Harkrit D
Most Improved Athlete
Asha P
Shaan K
Ikran J
Brandon O
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